


The Skoog is a hands-on music interface for the iPad and iPhone. 
Developed by researchers with expertise in music, disability and 

developmental psychology, the Skoog is an accessible music interface.

BluetoothIOS (+OSX)

It’s a new way of making music.

Available online at the Apple store £199 / €279 / $299



Skoog opens up the world of digital creativity 
supported on iOS to users previously unable to 
access it.

Skoog is accessible, inclusive, creative and fun!



Accessible
Developed for iOS, the Skoog builds on the many 
great accessibility features native to iOS. The 
tactile interface is a new kind of input device for 
making music with iOS.



The Skoog addresses the knowledge and skill barriers that many people with 
disabilities face when making music. The accessible design and bespoke app can help 
across a wide range of different disabilities, and has specific applications in the field 

of special education.

Sensory ProcessingPhysical

The skoog’s tactility is key to it’s 
accessibility.



Inclusive

The skoog is inclusive and can be used by children, teens, individuals with a 
physical or learning disability, or anyone who can’t use a traditional 
instrument.



Creative

Educators and music
technologists can use Skoog
as an alternate input device
for a range of different
music making apps.

Recommended Apps:
• GarageBand
• ROLI Noise (free)
• Thumbjam (£6.99/€8.99)
• Modular (free)



Choose a song, and the app will automatically tune your Skoog,
so you can just play along!

Fun
For fun at home 
or on the go, the
Skoog app 
integrates with 
iTunes so you can 
play with the 
music you
love.



Summary:
•An alternative input device for making music on your iPad or iPhone.
•Comes with it’s own free App and is compatible with other iOS music Apps.
•Requires no musical training or knowledge.
•Suitable for those unable to use traditional instruments.
•Additional software available from skoogmusic.com
Features:
•Bluetooth LE
•Adjustable sensitivity
•Tactile/squeezable
•MIDI compatible
•iTunes integration
•Durable/Robust
•Mountable (rammounts.com)
•Portable



Compatibility
Requires Bluetooth Low Energy – iPad 3rd Generation, iPad 4th Generation, iPad Air, 
iPad Air 2, iPad mini, iPad mini 2, iPad mini 3, iPad mini 4 and iPad Pro.
Iphone 4S and above.

Skoog is not compatible with iPad 1 or iPad 2.

Skoog is compatible with OS X via USB, but does not support a Bluetooth connection 
to OS X .

*Skoog 1 is not compatible with the Skoog App.



Because playing music should feel like play.


